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ABSTRACT: This paper presents some applications of Conuol 
Theory in the design of Automatic Gain , Control (AGC) 
circuits. First a general model for AGC circuits is 
presented and an equivalent linear system is proposed. Its 
behaviour is compared with the dynamical response of two 
implemented AGC circuits. The results of classic and state 
variable comctors based on the model are presented. These 
results show the utility degree of this linear model for the 
design of the AGC dynamic response. By using a linear and 
t-variant system the dynamical behaviour is improved. This 
new point of view is uscd to design Hiperstability and 
Lyapunov-based correctors. 
The results have been tested experimentally and by computer 
simulation. 
1.- Introduction. 
The purpose of AGC circuits is to maintain an almost 
constant output level independently of their input signal 
level. These circuits have been used since the beginning of 
radio communication. and its design has beea habitually 
based on empirical concepts. Although their design and 
performances have evolved and today their behaviour is good 
enough in most cases the rise of new and more demanding 
systems [4], as large-capacity light wave digital 
transmission systems [5], show the need of a more analytical 
design of AGC dynamics. 
In next chapter, an AGC circuit linear model is 
presented. The simulation results obtained from the model 
has been compared with the dynamical response of diffaent 
implemented AGC circuits, one based on a FET and the other 
on a BIT. 
This model has bcen uscd to design different control 
strategies. 
2.- AGC Modeling. 
Although the basic principle of gain conuol is simple, 
the exact analysis of these systems is very difficult in 
most cases [I] [8], because the nonlinear equations 
involved. So different equivalent linear systems have been 
pmposcd [7], [IO]. The classic paper by Victor and Brockman 
obtains a linear AGC system using logarithmic (dB) 
functions. 
Figure 1 shows a general model for AGC circuits. 
D e  spite of the very different technologies employed to 
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implemcnt the circuits. this model can be applied to most 
circuits, and it's similar to the models used by [2], [7] 
and other authors. 
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FIG.1.- General mdel for  AGC circuits 
The basic element in the circuit is the gain controlled 
amplifier. modeled in two b l o c k  the function F(.) being 
specific of the technology employed. and the multiplier. The 
amplifiers H and G (fig. 1) arc normally modeled without any 
dynamics. because their frequency response in usually wider 
than the AGC loop one. The convener (also called detector) 
is also modeled in two parts. One is the conversion gain and 
other gains associated. The other part models the low pass 
filter usually present at the convener output. This linear 
model of the ConvMef is usually used, and a non-linear one 
is restricted to overloads [7]. 
The refaenffi voltage (Vref) and error amplifier are not 
always present in the AGC circuits. but their use is general 
in modern circuits. So recent papers include these elements. 
The m r  amplifier is modeled as a single low-pass filter 
or as an integrator. In the following an integrator will be 
used, because in most cases their bandwidth and gain fits 
closely the ideal integrator ones. Another reason is that 
the use of an integrator as crror emplifiex removes the 
steady state error, so the AGC performance is improved. 
By using a similar model, the classic paper on AGC of 
Victor and Brockman [lo] takes logarithms of the variables, 
so the gain connolled amplifier function and divider can be 
remodeled as linear elements. Even with this change a small. 
variation in the signal must be considered to obtain a good 
model. 
2.1.- Linear model. better the expected response. The tolerances in the other 
Taking info account the way used by Victor and Brockman (and 
also by Mercy [7] to obtain their models, a linear model 
without the uansformation of lintar magnitudes to 
logarithmic ones (dB) is proposed to model AGC dynamics. 
This model has been obtained using both laboratory 
measurements and circuit analysis [9],  from two different 
AGC circuits. Using the above considerations and previous 
results of other authors, the linear model propoJed has the 
following diagram: 
components also slightly change the response. 
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FIG.2.- Proposed linear model. 
This model uses normalized values, and it is valid for 
variations around a working point. In order to test the 
accuracy of this model, two AGC circuits have been 
implemented, one based in a FET as a variable resistor and 
the other baxd in the change of the polarization current in 
a BIT differential pair (MC 1445). As both circuits showed 
in the laboratory similar behaviour. the following results 
will only present the MC1445 based AGC circuit. figure 3 
shows the response of the circuit and the simulated linear 
model response. They closely agree that a second order 
linear system is enough to model an AGC circuit. The correct 
behaviour of the model is found to be directly related to 
the amount of signal change. 
3.- Lead corrector. 
The equivalent linear model allows to design lead, lag or 
lag-lead correctors for AGC circuits. Their use in the 
circuit is limited due to linear model don't considers the 
dc levels present in the circuit. This forces to place the 
corrector in parallel with the feedback loop in order to 
prevent disturbances on its dc levels. For the same reason 
it must be ac wupled. The use of large capacitors to 
decouple dc modifies the expected system behaviour. so the 
design must be done in a conservative way. The lead 
corrector has been designed by canceling the highest AGC 
pole and adjusting the gain to obtain a closed loop double 
pole. The corrector was implemented on the test circuit 
using an operational amplifier IO obtain an active lead 
corrector. Figure 4 presents the response to a Vin step 
change when a lead corrector is placed in the circuit. 
Although the response is close to the expected one, some 
mal was necessary with the decoupling capacitors to fit 
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FIG.3.- MC1445 based circuit and linear model responses. 
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FIG.4.- Response IO a srep inpur (lead correaor) 
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4.- State - variable corrector. 
The use of state variable feedback allows a more flexible 
corrector design. The implementation is also simple, but 
some difficulties can arise if the chosen state variables 
are not physical or easily observable in the circuit. 
The design critnia has been to place the system poles in 
a specified point in the Root Locus and by using an 
optimizing criteria without differences in the results. 
Like the previous mrrector, the dc decoupling is the 
main disturbance in implementing the designed corrector. 
As in all the correctors used in this paper the feedback 
can not be done to the circuit signal input and is done to 
the error amplifier. This is because the feedback is a quasi 
dc signal while the input signal is an ac one. 
A step response of the circuit is presented in figure 5. 
FIG.5.- Step response (stare-variable corrector) 
As in the lead corrector changes in the working point 
must be considered in the design. But the state variable 
method is less sensitive to these changes, mainly because 
there is a single dominant pole instead the double pole 
obtained in the lead corrector. So the design can be less 
conservative. 
5.- Lyapunov based corrector. 
Advanced alternatives to the design methodologies used 
above are the model reference adaptive systems (MRAS). 
In the preceding correctors the AGC model has been 
approximated with a linear model. An altemative approach to 
the AGC model is to consider the AGC system as a linear but 
t-variant system, where the system input is no longer Vin 
but Vref (fig.1). The former signal input (Vin) and the 
controlled gain amplifier (H) are modeled now as a Vin 
controlled t-variable gain (g'). This reflects better the 
fact that the control is done comparing the converter output 
and the reference voltage. It reflects also the fact that 
the feedback signals cannot be feed with the signal input. 
The flux diagram for that model is: 
The main step in the corrector design is to obtain a 
Lyapunov function for the system, which will ensure the 
system stability [6] .  
The control structure is: 
k 
e t  
r X 
x = Ax+Bu 
The system states x = (x1.x2) are compared with constant 
states k = (klJc2). The detected error e = (el.e2) must be 
proccsscd by a control law that ensures the system 
stability. A tentative Lyapunov function is: 
v(e) = erP e 
where P is a symmetric and positive definite matrix. 
= F:: ;::I Using as P matrix, 
The obtained conuol law is: 
where - can be 2 or 5 depending on the sign of the term 
eIpI2+ e2p2,. A simplified control law is: 
It is interesting to note that although in the design i t  
was not used a explicit reference voltage in the obtained 
corrector, the constant kl can be identified as the 
reference voltage. To full fill the inequalities the error 
sign must be detected and the gain must by changed 
accordingly. This can be interpreted as a way of adaptive 
conuol where the feedback depends on the error sign. 
The simulated system response is presented in figure 6. 
The gain changes can be observed as clear dynamic changes 
in the response of the figure. Although the response is 
similar to the previous correctors funher test showed that 
there is a significant steady state error when the corrector 
parameters or the working point change. Because there have 
been strong simplifications (linearization of g' and 
assumption that p is negligible) it is possible that another 
implementation will eliminate this effect. Even choosing 
another Lyapunov candidate function will solve the problem. 
But the design gives a clue of how the adaptive correctors 
can get over the circuit t-variance whit the price of 
increased complexity (the designed c o m t o r  needs a divider 
to be implemented). Heuristic design based in the obtained 
results can improve the results. 
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6.- Hiperstability based corrector. 
The Hiperstability based corrector also follows the 
reference model approach. The Hipastability Thwry states 
that a system that has a Lur'e form is asymptotically stable 
if the non lincar p m  is passive, that is 
where v and o arc the input and the output of the non linear 
block. The lincar block must be strictly positive. Landau 
[6] proposes the following smcture. which can be designed 
to fulfill these conditions: 
L- 
I ' +T-]-l I 
LNon Iinecr- block 
The non linear part is designed to fill the passivity 
condition. The D(s) block is included to ensure that the 
linear system is smctly positive. 
The corrector obtained with this approach is also complex 
to implement. The main difficulty is to implement the 
multipliers. Alu, a pure deriver can be needed to ensure a 
smctly positive linear block. As a result only computer 
simulation was done for that corrector. 
The response of that corrector to an input step change is 
shown in the figure 7. 
FIG.1.- Response with an hiperstable adaptive corrector 
It is clear from the figure that the system speed has 
been improved compand to the above correctors. On the other 
hand the corrector complexity has i n c r e a d  as previously 
noted. Compared to the Lyapunov based corrector the main 
difference is the better linearity in the mponsc obtained 
by the hiperstable c o m t o r .  This can be partly explained 
by the absence of any abrupt gain changc. This linearity iS 
also improved related to the working point changes. It must 
bc noted that the response shspc cannot bc totally know a 
priori. but it can be modified by changing the ~ m C t o r  
parameters. 
7.- Conclusion. 
Results show that AGC circuits can be well modeled with 
second order linear models even using linear units fur Small 
signal changes. These models can be used to design Linear 
Conml Theory based correctors, Also a new t-variant model 
can be used with more recent design techniques. This model 
reflects more accurately the fact that AGC circuits dynamic 
is basically related to the working point but almost linear 
for small changes. For wide input changes non linear effects 
are important and are not accurately represented by the 
models. This is also true when overloads occurs. For wide 
changes and overloading adaptive correctors are able to 
improve the circuit performance. 
Provided that the system is not in these situations the 
results obtained show that linear theory can bc applied as 
useful design tool. The design must be lightly conservative 
taking into account model approximations and implementation 
limitations. Non lincar correctors show that improved 
techniques can overcome these limits. 
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